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SUPREME

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
VANCOUVER REGISTRY

AUG 29 201G

AND:

S- 167841
No.

Vancouver Registry

INTHfi SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

BETWEEN:

JERALD JACK GATES

PLAINTIFF

PARKASH SAHOTA, PAL SAHOTA, GURDYAL SAHOTA, KIRIN SAHOTA,
TRIVILLE ENTERPRISES LTD,. YANG-MYUNG HOTEL MANAGEMENT LTD.,

SAHOTACORP and CITY OF VANCOUVER

DEFENDANTS

NOTICE OF CIVIL CLAIM

This action has been started by the plaintiff for the relief set out in Part 2 below.

If you intend to respond to this action, you or your lawyer must

(a) file a response to civil claim in Form 2 in the above-named registry of this court
within the time for response to civil claim described below, and

(b) serve a copy of the filed response to civil claim on the plaintiff.

If you intend to make a counterclaim, you or your lawyer must

(a) file a response to civil claim in Form 2 and a counterclaim in Form 3 in the above-
named registry of this court within the time for response to civil claim described below,
and

(b) serve a copy of the filed response to civil claim and counterclaim on the plaintiff and
on any new parties named in the counterclaim.



JUDGMENT MAY BEPRONOUNCED AGAINST YOU IF YOU FAIL to file the response to
civil claimvsdthin the time for responseto civil claim described below.

Time for response to civil claim

A response to civil claim must be filed and served on the plaintiff,

(a) if you reside an5^here in Canada, within21 daysafterthe date on whicha copyof
the filed notice ofcivil claim was served on you,

(b) if you reside in the United States ofAmerica, within 35 days after the date on which
a copy of the filed notice ofcivil claim was served on you,

(c) ifyou reside elsewhere, within 49 days after the date on which a copy ofthe filed
notice of civil claim was served on you, or

(d) if the time for response to civil claim has been set by order ofthe court, within that

time.



CLAIM OF THE PLAINTIFF

Part 1; STATEMENT OF FACTS

The Parties

1. The PlaintiffJerald Gates is a tenant who is currently residing at 216-160 EastHastings
Streetin Vancouver, British Columbia, and has residedthere since Septemberof2014. 160
East Hastings Street is a seven-storey, 153 suite SingleResident Occupancyapartment
building known as the Regent Hotel (the "Regent").

2. The DefendantTriville Enterprises Ltd. ("Triville") is the registeredowner and/or operator,
or manager of the Regent. Triville appears to do business as "Regent Hotel" from time to
time.

3. The Defendant Yang-myung Hotel Management Limited ("Yang-myung Mgmt") is involved
in the operationand managementofthe Regent Hotel. Among other activities, Yang-myung
Mgmt owns and operates the Astoria Beer and Wine Store and pays employees and
contractors who work for, at and on the Regent Hotel in cash from the Astoria Beer and
Wine Store till.

4. The Defendant Sahotacorp is beneficial owner, operator or manager of the Regent Hotel,
Triville and Yang-myung Mgmt. Sahotacorp is separate business entity or partnership that
is distinct from Triville and Yang-m)aing Mgmt.

5. The Defendants Parkash Sahota, Pal Sahota, Gurdyal Sahota and Kirin Sahota (the "Sahota

Defendants") are the owners or beneficial owners and/or operators of the Regent Hotel,
and/or the shareholders or operators or managers ofTriville and Yang-myung Mgmt and/or
personally own and operate the Regent. Parkash Sahota is nominally the sole shareholder of
Triville. Kirin Sahota is nominally the sole shareholder of Yang-myimg Mgmt.

6. Rental revenues from the Regent Hotel flow to Triville, Yang-myung Mgmt, Sahotacorp and

the Sahota Defendants. Liabilities, including employee wages, are paid by Triville, Yang-
Myxmg Mgmt, Sahotacorp and/or the Sahota Defendants and/or entities other than the
named defendants controlled by the Sahota Defendants.

7. The true corporate name of Sahotacorp, its relationship to the Sahota Defendants, Triville
and Yang-Myung Mgmt and its true beneficial ownership and management structure will be
ascertained on discovery.

8. Triville, Sahotacorp, Yang-myung Mgmt and the Sahota Defendants are all corporate alter
egos of oneanother: their revenues and liabilities are intermingled, eachof themborrows
funds using others' assets as security, each has common employees and bookkeeping



practices, eachmakecommonuse ofnominee/employee designates to hold and/orconceal
ownership of assets, and littleor no effort is made to provide separate accounting for each
entity. The Plaintiff intends to lift the corporate veil. The Plaintiff refers hereinafter to
Triville, Yang-myung Mgmt, Sahotacorp andthe Sahota Defendants, whether as separate
entities or as corporate alter egos ofeach other, as "the Sahotas".

9. The Sahotas are the Plaintiffs landlordsand they are jointly and severally responsible for the
maintenance of the Regent Hotel at 160 East Hastings Street in Vancouver.

10. The Defendant City ofVancouver ("Vancouver") is a municipal entity continued and
sustained by The Vancouver Charter, RSBC 1953, c.55, as amended. Vancouver enacted
and is responsible for the administration ofthe Standards ofMaintenance Bylaws No. 5462.

Health and Safety Issues at The Regent

11. To the knowledge of all Defendants, there are serious health and safety issues resulting from
the Sahotas' failure to maintain the Regent. These health and safety issues are common to
all tenants. The common health and safety issues are as follows:

(a) Lack ofheat. The common boiler that is intended to provide heat to each of the
160 suites (the "Heating Boiler") is broken and is beyond repair. Contractors have
advised that it is approximately ICQ years old and must be replaced and cannot be
repaired. The Heating Boiler has not consistently provided heat for more than a decade
and is now non-operational. The Sahotas have decided not to replace the Heating Boiler.

(b) Lack ofhot water. The common boiler that is intended to provide hot water to
each of the 160 suites and to the common showers (the "Hot Water Boiler") is broken and
is beyond repair. Contractors have advised that it is approximately 100 years old and
must be replaced and cannot be repaired. The Hot Water Boiler has not consistently
provided hot water to the suites for more than a decade and is now non-operational. The
Sahotas have decided not to replace the Hot Water Boiler.

(c) Leaking Roof. The roof leaks and requires repair. Ifthe roof leaks are not
repaired it will compromise the structural integrity of the roof over time and place the
tenants at risk.

(d) Fire Escape Impassable. The fire escape for the Regent consists ofan iron
staircase on the South alley-side exterior of the building. The fire escape is missing
pieces of the railing and in critical places the fastenershave broken off from the wall.
The fire escape is impassableas the Sahotasdirected an employee to sever the ladder
connecting the second storey to the alley with a hacksaw to prevent persons from using
the ladder to enter the building. In so doing, however, the Sahotas rendered the fire



escape impassablein case of an emergency, placingthe lives and safetyof the tenantsat
risk.

(e) Elevator Chronically Broken. There is one elevator at the Regent and it is not
operational and is chronically out of service. The elevator requires significant repairs to
the electronics and mechanical works. The elevator routinely stops between floors,
trappingresidents inside for long periods. The Sahotas refuse to repair the elevator. The
Sahotas direct unqualified employees to repair the elevator and conduct unsafe operations
to rescue people trapped in the elevator.

(f) Crumbling facade. The mortar and brickwork at the facade ofthe Regent is
crumbling and disintegrating. Bricks are dislodging from the facade and falling onto the

sidewalk below. Engineers have advised that the mortar and brickwork must be

completed to ensure the safety of the tenants. The Sahotas have attempted to repair
mortar and brickwork using unskilled and unqualified employees but the engineers have
refused to work under those conditions. The facade of the Regent has been under
scaffolding for more than a year and the Sahotas have decided not to conduct the
necessary repairs to the mortar and brickwork.

(g) Rat Infestation. The Regent is chronically infested with rats. The pest control
companies hired by the Sahotashave advisedthat a regularpest controlprogramis
necessary in order to control the rats, but the Sahotas refuse to implement a regular pest
control program at the Regent,choosing insteadto call the pest controlcompany a few
times a year which has little or no effect.

12. The conditions at the Regent put the health and safety of the tenants at risk. The Sahotas are
aware that their tenants' health and safety are at risk from the conditions at the Regent.

13. TheCityof Vancouver is fully aware of all of the health and safetyissues at the Regent and
has been aware of those issues from their inception. While the City ofVancouver has issued
work orders in relation to some ofthese issues, the City ofVancouver has chosen not to
meaningfully enforce the workorders and chooses to ignorethe majority of the healthand
safety issues.

14. The City ofVancouverhas made a conscious choice not to enforce its Standards of
Maintenance Bylaw with respect to the Regent on the basis that persons paying low rents are
in a special category oftenants to whomthe Standards and Maintenance Bylawdoes not
fully apply or applies only in attenuated form.

15. The Cityof Vancouver and the Sahotas makeexpress and implicitagreements fromtime to
time that the Sahotas need not comply with aspects ofthe Standards ofMaintenanceBylaw
provided they promise to complywith otheraspectsof the Standards ofMaintenance Bylaw.
There is no legal authorityfor the City of Vancouver and/or the Sahotasto make such
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agreements. As a consequence or manifestation of such agreements, the City of Vancouver
hasnot finedor adequately fined the Sahotas for their infractions ofand offences against the
Standards and Maintenance Bylaw.

16. The Sahotas and their employees expressly or implicitly allow, condone, benefit from and/or
participate in illicit activities in and from the Regent, the particulars ofwhich will be
provided in a separate document. These activities cause the residents ofthe Regent to be
fearful, intimidated and subdued from making criminal reports or complaints regarding
building maintenance to the appropriate authorities, including the City ofVancouver and the
Residential Tenancy Board, and the activities diminish the quality of life at the Regent.

17. The Sahotas lack the wherewithal and do not intend to adequate manage the Regent. The
Sahotas have consistently ignored serious infractions of the Standards of Maintenance
Bylaw and have consistently ignored the few orders sporadically made by the City of
Vancouver. The Sahotas devote available capital to purchasing new land holdings rather
than conducting routine or even emergency maintenance on their existing holdings,
including the Regent.



Part 2: RELIEF SOUGHT

18. The Plaintiff claims damages from the Defendants as follows:

(a) general damages;

(b) special damages;

(c) aggravated damages;

(d) punitive damages;

(e) an interim, interlocutory and permanent injunction requiring the City ofVancouver to

carry out work to remediate the health and safety issues at the Regent at the expense of
the Sahotas;

(f) an order appointing, in place ofthe Sahotas, a suitable property management company
with experience in building remediation to collect the rents, operate the Regent and

facilitate the repair of the Regent by the City ofVancouver;

(g) an interim, interlocutory or final order restraining the Sahotas from having direct or
indirect contact with the tenants ofthe Regent and requiring the Sahotas to keep the
peace and be of good behaviour for the duration of the repairs to the Regent;

(h) as an alternative to the relief sought under paragraph (e), above, an interim,
interlocutoryand permanent injunctionrequiringthe Sahotasto repair and remediatethe
health and safety issues at the Regent within as short a period as the Court may deem
practicable;

(i) an interim, interlocutoryand permanent injunctionpreventingthe Sahotas from
evicting any ofthe tenants while the health and safety issues are remediated;

(j) costs, including special costs and applicable taxes on those costs;

(k) interest pursuant to the Court Order Interest Act, RSBC 1996, c. 79, and amendments
thereto; and

(1) such further and other relief as to this Honourable Court may seemjust.



Part 3: LEGAL BASIS

1. The City ofVancouver Standards of Maintenance Bylawsets out the follow minimum
standards for building upkeep and maintenance:

4.1(11) Retaining walls shall be maintained in good repair and free from accident
hazards.

4.1(12) Every owner of land must keep the land, and any building or accessory
buildingon it, in such condition that it will not affordharbourage for or become
infested with pests.

4.1(13) Ifpests have infested land, or any building or accessory building on it,
the owner of the land must eliminate the infestation.

5.1 Every part ofa building shall be maintained in a structurally sound condition
so as to be capable of sustaining safely its own weight and any additional load to
which it may be subjected through normal use in accordance with the Vancouver
Building By-law.

6.1(1) Foundation walls and other supporting members shall be maintained in
good repair to prevent the entrance ofmoisture.

6.1(2) Without limiting the generality of Sentence (1), the maintenance of

foimdation walls and other supporting members may include: ...

(c) grouting masonry cracks;

7.1(1) Exterior walls, parapet walls, and the components thereof shall be
maintained:

(a) in good repair,

(b) weather-tight;

(c) free from loose or unsecured objects and materials, and,

(d) in a manner to prevent and retard deterioration due to weather and
infestation.

7.1(3) Canopies, marquees, awnings, screens, grilles, stairways, fire escapes,
pipes, ducts, air conditions and all other similar equipment, attachments,
extensions and their supporting members shall be maintained in good repair,
properly and securely anchored and protected against deterioration and decay by
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theperiodic application ofa weathercoating material suchas paint or other
protective treatment, unless constructed of materials inherently resistant to
deterioration.

9.1(1) Theroof, including the flashing, shall be keptweather-tight and fre from
leaks.

11.1(1) Fireescapes, stairways, balconies or porches and landings in. on or
appurtenant to a building shall be maintained:

(a) in a safe and clean condition,

(b) in good repair...

11A.1(1) Everyelevatorin anybuilding usedfor residential purposes shallbe
maintained in an operational condition at all times.

16.1(2) Every handbasinandbathtub, shower andsinkshallhave an adequate
supply ofhot and cold running water and every water closet shall have an
adequate supplyof runningwater. Hot water shall be suppliedat a minimum
temperature of 120EF(49EC)and a maximum of 140EF (60EC).

18.1(1) Heating systems shall be maintained in a safeand goodworking
condition so as to be capable of safetyattaining and maintaining an adequate
temperature standard, free from fire and accident hazards and in all residential

accommodation capable ofmaintaining every room at a temperature of72E
Fahrenheit (22E Celcius) measured at a point 5 fee (1.52 m) from the floor.

2. The Standards and Maintenance Bylawallowsthe City ofVancouverto make work
orders and levyfines againstpersons whobreachor commit offences under the Bylaw.
In addition. Section 23.8 allows City Council, by resolution, to order that failure to
remedyany specifieddefault in an orderwithin 60 days after service of such orderwill
result in the work being carried out by the City at the expenseofthe owner. Moreover,
S.23.8A allows the Chief BuildingOfficial, after consulting the GeneralManager,
Community Services, to order that failure to remedy any default specified in such order
within 60 dayswill result in the workbeingcarried out by the Cityat the expense of the
owners. If, after the expiry of 60 days after an order is issued under ss.23.8 or 23.8A, the
Citymay, by its workers or others, enter upon the premisesand effect such repairs,
renovations or alterationsas are necessary to makethe buildingconformto the Bylaw.
The cost ofrepair is to be paid by the owner within 30 days ofthe statement ofaccount
fromthe City or else it is to be entered on the RealProperty Tax Roll as a chargeagainst
the property.



3. Any discretion exercisedby the CityofVancouver must comportwith the Canadian
CharterofRights and Freedoms. Thehealthand safetyissues at the Regent are an
infringement or anticipatory infringement ofthe tenants' rights to life and securityofthe
person. The decision ofthe City ofVancouver to exempt the Regent from aspects of the
Standards of Maintenance Bylaw is arbitrary as it is contraryto the purposes ofthe
Standards ofMaintenance Bylaw.

4. Under s.32(l) ofthe Residential TenancyAct, a landlord must provide and maintain
residential property in a state of repairthat complies with health, safety and housing
standards requiredby law. Section58(4)ofthe Residential Tenancy Act provides that the
Supreme Court ofBritish Columbia may hear a residential tenancy dispute if, pursuant to
s.58(2)(a) or (c), the claim is for an amountthat is more than the monetary limit for
claimsunderthe Small ClaimsAct or if the disputeis linked substantially to a matterthat
is before the Supreme Court. Both conditions are satisfied in this case.

5. Section 5 ofthe RTA provides that landlordsmay not avoid or contract out ofthe RTA or
its regulations andthat any attempt to avoidor contract out of the RTA or its regulations
is of no effect. Any agreementbetweenthe Sahotasand the City of Vancouverto
attenuate the applicationof the Standards of Maintenance Bylawis thereby of no effect,
or is otherwise void as being contrary to public policy.

6. Theplaintiffsays that the loss of heat, hot water, elevatorand rats reduces his enjoyment
of his residence and that the threats and intimidation within the Regent interferes with his
entitlement under s.28 of the RTA to quiet enjoyment and freedom from unreasonable
disturbance. The plaintiff claims on his own behalfand on behalfofall other residents of
the Regentdamages to be paid by the Sahotas in the amountof$200 per tenant per month
of tenancy.

7. Theplaintiff says that the conductof the Sahotas in placingthe health and safetyof their
tenants at risk by failing to maintain the Regent and by expressly or implicitly allowing,
condoning,benefitting from and/or participating in illicit activities in and from the
Regent is sufficiently reprehensible to warrant punitive damages payable by the Sahotas
in the amount ofan additional $200 per tenant per month oftenancy.
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Plaintiffs address for service:

Place ofTrial:

The address of the registry is:

Date: August 29,2016

Gratl & Company
Barristers and Solicitors

601-510 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC V6B 1L8

Attn: Jason Gratl

Vancouver

The Law Courts

800 Smithe Street

Vancouver, BC V6Z2E1

Lawyer

ofJason Gratl

or Plaintiff
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Rule 7-1 (1) of the Supreme Court Civil Rules states:
(1) Unless all partiesof recordconsent or the courtotherwise orders, eachpartyofrecordto an
actionmust, within 35 days after the end ofthe pleadingperiod,

(a) prepare a list of documents in Form 22 that lists

(i) all documents that are or have been in the party's possession or control and that could, if
available, be used by any party at trial to prove or disprove a material fact, and

(ii) all other documentsto which the party intends to refer at trial, and

(b) serve the list on all parties ofrecord.
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Appendix

Part 1: CONCISE SUMMARY OF NATURE OF CLAIM:

This isa claim in thenature ofa class action for compensation and punitive damages from a
landlord/owner of an apartment building, and forinjunctive reliefrequiring theCity of
Vancouver to conduct necessary repairs to the apartment building at the expense of the
landlord/owner.

Part 2: THIS CLAIM ARISES FROM THE FOLLOWING:

A personal injury arising out of:

[] a motor vehicle accident

[] medical malpractice

[] another cause

A dispute concerning:

[] contaminated sites

[] construction defects

[X] real property (real estate)

[] personal property

[] the provision ofgoods or services or other general commercial matters

[] investment losses

[] the lending ofmoney

[] an employment relationship

[] a will or other issues concerning the probate ofan estate

[] a matter not listed here
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Part 3: THIS CLAIM INVOLVES:

[Check all boxes below that applyto this case]

[X] a class action

[] maritime law

[] aboriginal law

[X] constitutional law

[] conflict of laws

[] none ofthe above

[] do not know

Part 4:

City ofVancouver StandardsofMaintenance Bylaw

Residential TenancyAct
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